1 Introduction
==============

The increasing size of datasets used in scientific computing has made it difficult or impossible for a researcher to store all their data at the primary compute site. For biologists, the advent of Big Data has necessitated that the data transfer step is a key consideration in design of the high performance computing (HPC) workflow. Accordingly, scientific data repositories like the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) have begun to offer services such as dedicated data transfer nodes (DTNs) and advanced transfer clients, such as Aspera (asperasoft.com), while others use Globus ([@btw679-B1]). Despite these major advances in technology (reviewed in ([@btw679-B2])), many researchers continue to use familiar but suboptimal data transfer practices using slow transfer clients such as the HTTP protocol via a web browser or secure shell copy (*scp*). Often, data transfers occur over improperly tuned networks.

The Big Data Smart Socket (BDSS) system, aims to alleviate this problem by shifting the burden of discovering alternative file mirrors, transfer clients, tuning parameters, etc., from the end user to a group of 'network data curators'. BDSS has the ability to take a data file manifest and look-up an alternate host from a curated database and select an optimal data transfer method for the source and destination computers. If no alternatives paths or methods are found, BDSS will default to the user request. BDSS allows a researcher, who may be unaware of available technologies, to perform faster transfer by asking for data in a familiar ways. In an effort to disseminate BDSS to biologists, we have integrated BDSS as a tool in Galaxy, a platform for execution of data intensive workflows ([@btw679-B3]). Additionally, BDSS will be tied to Tripal ([@btw679-B4]) a toolkit for construction of online genomic and genetic databases as part of an NSF funded initiative. BDSS, Galaxy and Tripal will allow online genome databases to provide custom, large data workflows to their user-base with potentially improved data transfer rates between user, site and the computational facility.

2 Methods
=========

2.1 Metadata repository
-----------------------

The metadata repository (MR) contains a curated map of alternate locations and data transfer mechanisms. It consists of a web based application for managing that information and a service for the client to access it. In our use case, MR data was curated after empirical data transfers and hardware tuning of endpoints relevant to the agricultural genomics community. Multiple MR instances for multiple communities are possible and MR databases could be merged. To support this, an MR's configuration can be exported to a file and imported into another MR.

The MR contains a set of data sources, which store information about the location of data files and the method for retrieving them from that location. For example, files from NCBI's SRA archive can be retrieved using either FTP or Aspera from the same URL. Each data source is configured with one or more URL matchers, which are patterns used to determine which source a requested data file comes from. For example, a URL matcher could be a regular expression or a specific combination of URL scheme and hostname.

Data sources are related to each other via URL transforms. These are generalized mappings between data file URLs at different data sources. For example, a data source may be related to a site mirroring its content by a transform that replaces the hostname of the original URL to get the URL of the same file at the mirror site.

2.2 BDSS Client
---------------

The BDSS client retrieves alternate URLs from the MR for an optimal data transfer. When a client requests alternate sources for a file, it sends the file URL to the MR. The MR determines if any known data sources match the URL using the data sources\' URL matchers. If a source does match, the file URL is rewritten using the URL transform configured for the source. The transform output provides an alternate URL for the file the modified transfer mechanism. *Transfer mechanisms.* The BDSS client invokes other programs to transfer files. BDSS currently supports Aspera, scp, curl and GridFTP-Lite.*MR Configuration.* A BDSS client maintains a configuration for a default MR which may be overridden. Thus, end users can switch between multiple MRs.*Usage.* The BDSS client is invoked as follows: 'bdss transfer file-manifest'. Alternatively, the client can be used to list transfer mechanisms available on the machine and search data sources in the MR.

3 Results
=========

As a test case, we compared the time to transfer 871 Mb of NCBI SRA data into a Galaxy server at Washington State University using the default Galaxy *Upload File* tool and BDSS. Over nine trials with a temporal spread, the Galaxy built-in tool transferred the data in 98.6s ± 6.9s, while the BDSS tool used Aspera and ran concurrent transfers to transfer the data in 47.0s ± 2.1s, for an average speed-up of 2.1x (two tailed *t* test, *P* = 1.6E-6). Thus, integration of BDSS into a Galaxy workflow can result in improved transfer rates for users without any knowledge of how the data was transferred.

4 Discussion
============

BDSS is unique in that it is tied to a curated inventory of file data transfer nodes, networks and data transfer methods, and allows scientists to take advantage of advances in data transfer technologies even when they are unaware of them. Integration with Tripal and Galaxy will increase use of BDSS, thus increasing its impact. Our approach is to create a community of institutions whose researchers know where their data is stored, and to map the best practices for data transfer into the metadata repository. We are working with networking engineers from multiple academic institutions to tune network paths leading to Galaxy instances. Our pilot community is primarily agricultural genomics database users (Tripal) and we are coding the data transfer information between Tripal databases ([@btw679-B4]) and Galaxy instances. The integration of this community will serve as a model for others.
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